Join the ‘Q’
Harrogate Christmas & Gift 2018 is bigger than ever extending to seven halls of the Harrogate
Convention Centre with the most extensive array of products for Christmas, home and garden and
gifts for almost every occasion.
Hall Q will be ‘the destination’ at the show next year with new companies in this hall including
Hayland and whittle with a new festive range of candles, reed diffusers and gift Sets; Transomnia
with beautiful en-trend decorations and gifts; The Art File with quality unique greetings cards,
stationery and gifts; Black Sheep Candles with hand-made candles and gifts; Decorative Handmade
Glass with unique stained glass decorative products; and Gwynedd Confectioners – the largest
independent chocolate manufacturer in Wales.
Visit the website at www.harrogatefair.com for a full exhibitor list and if you have new industry
colleagues, remind them to register for free entry to the show.

Getting personal
Suki Gifts International will be showing its full range of Christmas personalised ornaments at the
show. This includes angelic Angels, smiley Snowmen and
Snowgirls, cheeky Jack Frosts and glamourous Snow Queens
and each piece is carefully modelled and hand-painted and
finished with glitter accents.
Each 3-sided stand holds 864 ornaments. These include a
combination of popular boys’ and girls’ names or sentiments
such as ‘Special Grandson’. Each range also includes a number
of blank ornaments for people to be able to personalise
themselves. The company’s personalised display stands have
been responsible for some of the highest turnover retail
space. Many £1000s worth of sales have been achieved in just
a few months from the roughly half a metre square of space
which the display occupies.
Visit Suki Gifts International on Stand A36.

Grave choice
Sincere Floral has been trading since 2001 and is a leading importer and
distributor of artificial floral products in the UK and prides itself on
providing innovative choices. Not to be missed at Harrogate Christmas
& Gift are its new 2018 range of Grave Tributes.
Visit Sincere Floral on Stand A18

Festively fragrant
Illuminate and fragrance your home with British home fragrances brand Heyland & Whittle.
This new festive range of Candles, Reed Diffusers and Gift Sets are housed in a uniquely designed
packaging with three sophisticated scents hidden within. The premium packaging boasts gold details

with coloured unique pattern on each presentation box oozing
luxury for the ultimate home fragrance experience.
Invite a memorable and lasting ambience with three festive layered
aromas that have been expertly created to suit the season, to soothe
and relax or uplift your mood; with clean even burning soy wax
blended candles which are also environmentally friendly.
The new Heyland & Whittle limited edition, festive fragrances Winter
spice, Frankincense & Myrrh are gorgeously indulgent and heavenly
fragrant.
Visit Heyland & Whittle on Stand Q57

